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1. INTRODUCTION
Let A be a discrete valuation ring with maximal ideal m , let K be the
field of fractions of A, and let k s Arm.
Let G Žl. be the model of G given bym , A
y1Žl.G s Spec A X , l X q 1Ž .
Ž . Ž w x.for some l / 0 g A cf. 4, 2.5 . Then there is an exact sequence
0 “G Žl. “ G “i#G “0,m , A m , A rŽl.
x ‹l x q 1,
Ž . Ž w x.where i is the closed immersion i: Spec Ar l ¤ Spec A cf. 6, 3.1 .
Sekiguchi and Suwa computed several extensions with respect to G Žl.,
1Ž Žl. Ž m .. Ž w x.for example, Ext G , G , etc. cf. 6]9 . Weisfeiler computed
1Ž Žl. . Ž w x.Ext G , G cf. 5 .a, A
Let BrA be an unramified quadratic extension. We denote its Galois
 4  4 2group by G s e, s . We remark that B s a q bu ‹ a, b g A where u y
mu q n s 0 for some m, n g A and m2 y 4n g A=. We denote the norm
map by Norm: B=“ A=.
Let G be the nontrivial BrA-form of G . Then by Waterhouse andm
Ž w x.Weisfeiler cf. 4, 2.6 , we get
w x 2 2 2G s Spec A j , t r nj y mjt q t q m y 4n .Ž .
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Let G be the model of G. Then we get
w x 2 2 2G s Spec A ¤ , w r l n¤ y m¤w q w y m y 4n ¤Ž . Ž .Ž .
Ž . Ž . Žfor some l / 0 g A cf. Section 2.2 . Then we have an exact sequence cf.
.Section 2.3
0 “ G “ G “i#G “0.A rŽl.
Ž . Ž .x, y ‹ l x q 2, l y q m .
Žl. Žl. ŽMoreover, we have G , G , that is to say, G is the form of G cf.B B B
.Section 2.2 . Then there is the commutative diagram consisting of exact
Ž .lines cf. Section 2.3 ,
0 “G Žl. “G “j#G “0B m , B m , BrŽl.
x x
0 “ G “ G “ i#G “0,A rŽl.
x x
0 0,
Ž .where j is the closed immersion j: Spec Br l ¤ Spec B.
Let Ł G be the Weil restriction of G from B to A. ThenBr A m m
w x 2 2G s Spec A X , Y , Z r Z X q mXY q nY y 1 .Ž .Ž .Ł m
BrA
In this case, we are interested in the several extensions with respect to
G and G. The purpose of this paper is to decide the following extension
groups.
We consider the fppf topology over Spec A and denote the correspond-
ing site by Sch . Hence all cohomology groups area fppf cohomologies.r A
1Ž .In particular, we regard the first cohomology group H X, G as the set of
isomorphism classes of G-torsors over X. We consider only commutative
extensions in Sch .r A
Our results are as follows.
1. First cohomologies
H 1 G , G , Zr2Z cf. 3.1Ž . Ž .m , A
H 1 G Žl. , G , A=rNorm B= = Zr2Z cf. 3.2Ž . Ž . Ž .
H 1 G , G , A=rNorm B= cf. 3.3Ž . Ž . Ž .
H 1 G , G , A=rNorm B= . cf. 3.4Ž . Ž . Ž .a , A
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2. Extensions
Ext1 G , G , Zr2Z cf. 4.1Ž . Ž .m , A
Ext1 G Žl. , G , Zr2Z cf. 4.2Ž . Ž .
Ext1 G , G s 0. cf. 4.3Ž . Ž .
3. The model of the Ł G , which is the Neron blow-up of G´Br A m m , k
Ž .in Ł G , is the nontrivial extension of G by G cf. Section 4.1 .Br A m m , A
4. The model of the Ł G , which is the Neron blow-up of G in´Br A m k
Žl. Ž .Ł G , is the nontrivial extension of G by G cf. Section 4.2 .Br A m
1Ž .5. Any element of Ext G , G corresponds to the polynomiala, A
F a , a , a 2 , . . . ; XŽ .1 p p
Ž .given in Section 4.4 cf. Section 4.4 .
The results of 3.1 and 4.1 are suggested by Suwa.
2. FORMS AND MODELS
2.1. The Form of Gm
Ž wWe will review the form of G from Waterhouse and Weisfeiler cf. 4,m
x.2.6 .
THEOREM 2.1.1. Let G be the nontri¤ial BrA-form of G . Thenm
w xG s Spec A j , t ,
where
1. Relation
nj 2 y mjt q t 2 s 4n y m2 .
2. Comultiplication
1
2j ‹ m y 2n j m j q 2t m t y m j m t q t m jŽ . Ž .Ž .2m y 4n
1
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4. Coin¤erse
j ‹ j
t ‹ mj y t .
w x w y1 xProof. The nontrivial action of G over B G s B T , T is given bym
sy1 y1w x w xB T , T “ B T , T .
< <j j
y1T ‹ T .
w y1 xGThen the G-invariant subring B T , T is given by
Gy1w x w xB T , T s A j , t ,
where
j s T q Ty1
t s u T q m y u Ty1 .Ž .
w x w xHence A G has the form A j , t , and the computations of relation,
comultiplication, counit, and coinverse are easy.
2.2. The Model of G
Ž w x.We will compute the model of G by using Neron blow-ups cf. 4, 2.6 .´
THEOREM 2.2.1. Let G be the model of G. Then
w xG s Spec A ¤ , w ,
where
1. Relation
l n¤ 2 y m¤w q w2 s m2 y 4n ¤ ,Ž . Ž .
2. Comultiplication
¤ ‹ ¤ m 1 q 1 m ¤
l
2q m y 2n ¤ m ¤ y m¤ m w y mw m ¤ q 2w m wŽ .Ž .2m y 4n
w ‹ w m 1 q 1 m w
l







w ‹ m¤ y w ,
Ž .for some l / 0 g A.
Ž w x.Proof. We can get the G by using Neron blow-ups cf. 4, Sect. 1 . Let´
Ž . Ž .G be the Neron blow-up of the subgroup defined by j , t s 2, m of the´1
w xspecial fiber G . Then A G has the formk 1
y1 y1 2 2w xA G s A j , t , p j y 2 , p t y m r nj y mjt q tŽ . Ž . Ž1
qm2 y 4n.
y1 y1 2 2 2s A p j y 2 , p t y m r nj y mjt q t q m y 4nŽ . Ž . Ž .
w x 2 2 2s A ¤ , w r p n¤ y m¤w q w y m y 4n ¤ ,Ž . Ž .Ž .
where j s p ¤ q 2, t s p w q m. The special fiber of G is G , and we1 a
w x w x Ž .have k G , k ¤ , w r ¤ . Let G be the Neron blow-up of the subgroup´1 2
Ž . Ž y1Ž . y1Ž .. Ž .defined by ¤ , w s p j y 2 , p t y m s 0, 0 of the special fiber
w xG . Then A G has the form1k 2
y1 y1 y2 y2w xA G s A p j y 2 , p t y m , p j y 2 , p t y mŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .2
r nj 2 y mjt q t 2 q m2 y 4nŽ .
y2 y2 2 2 2s A p j y 2 , p t y m r nj y mjt q t q m y 4nŽ . Ž . Ž .
w x 2 2 2 2s A ¤ , w r p n¤ y m¤w q w y m y 4n ¤ ,Ž . Ž .Ž .
where j s p 2 ¤ q 2, t s p 2 w q m. The special fiber of G is also G . We2 a
continue the construction and we get G.
The comultiplication is defined so that the morphism
G “ G
Ž . Ž .x, y ‹ l x q 2, l y q m
is homomorphism.
The computation of counit and coinverse are easy.
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PROPOSITION 2.2.2. G is the form of G Žl..B
Proof. We put
¤ s X q Y
w s u X q m y u Y ,Ž .
and we have
l n¤ 2 y m¤w q w2 y m2 y 4n ¤ s y m2 y 4n l XY q X q Y .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
Then
w x w xB G , B X , Y r l XY q X q YŽ .
y1 y1 Žl.w xs B X , yX l X q 1 , B X , l X q 1 s B G .Ž . Ž .
2.3. Exact Sequence
We have an exact sequence
0 “ G “ G “ i#G “ 0,A rŽl.
Ž .where i is a closed immersion i: Spec Ar l ¤ Spec A. Let R be any
faithfully flat A-algebra. The maps are
Ž . Ž . Ž .0 “G R “ G R “ i#G RA rŽl.
< <j j
Ž . Ž .x, y ‹ l x q 2, l y q m
Ž . Ž Ž . Ž ..x9, y9 ‹ x9 mod l , y9 mod l .
We obtain a commutative diagram consisting of exact lines,
0 “G Žl. “G “j#G “0B m , B m , BrŽl.
x x
0 “ G “ G “ i#G “0,A rŽl.
x x
0 0,
Ž .where j is a closed immersion j: Spec Br l ¤ Spec B.
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3. FIRST COHOMOLOGY
1Ž .3.1. H G, Gm , A
LEMMA 3.1.1.
H 1 Spec A , G s 0.Ž .m , A
w xProof. Cf. 2, III, 4.10 .
1Ž =.COROLLARY 3.1.2. Let H G, B be the group cohomology. Then
H 1 G , B= s 0.Ž .
Proof. We note that the extension BrA is unramified. Then we obtain
immediately.
THEOREM 3.1.3.
H 1 G , G , H 1 G , G G Žl. .Ž . Ž .Ž .m , A m , A B
Proof. There is the finite Galois covering G Žl. “ G with Galois groupB
G, and the G-action on G Žl. is given as follows:B
sy1 y1w Ž . x w Ž . xB X, l X q 1 “ B X, l X q 1
< <j j
y1Ž .X ‹ yX l X q 1 .
Ž w x.Then, by Hochschild]Serre spectral sequence cf. 2, III, 2.20 , we have
the exact sequence
G1 Žl. 1 1 Žl.0 “ H G , G G “ H G , G “ H G , G .Ž .Ž . Ž .Ž .m , A B m , A B m , A
While we obtain
H 1 G Žl. , G , H 1 G Žl. , G s 0.Ž . Ž .B m , A B m , B
Then we have
H 1 G , G , H 1 G , G G Žl. .Ž . Ž .Ž .m , A m , A B
THEOREM 3.1.4.
H 1 G , G , Zr2Z.Ž .m , A
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Proof. In Theorem 3.1.3, we have
=y1 y1Žl. y1w xG G sHom A T , T , B X , l X q 1 ,B X , l X q 1 .Ž . Ž .Ž . ž /m , A B A
Hence, using Corollary 3.1.2, we get
H 1 G , G G Žl.Ž .Ž .m , A B
=y11, H G , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /
n n n =s a l X q 1 ‹ s a l X q 1 a l X q 1 s 1, a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . Ž . 4Ž .
m m =r s b l X q 1 rb l X q 1 ‹ b g B , m g ZŽ . Ž . 4Ž .
, Zr2Z.
Then we obtain
H 1 G , G , Zr2Z.Ž .m , A
1Ž Žl. .3.2. H G , G
THEOREM 3.2.1.
H 1 G Žl. , G , A=rNorm B= = Zr2Z.Ž . Ž .
Proof. As in Theorem 3.1.3, we have
H 1 G Žl. , G , H 1 G , G G Žl. ,Ž . Ž .Ž .B
Ž Žl.. Ž w x w Ž .y1 x. =where G G s Hom A j , t , B X, l X q 1 . Since m y 2u g BB A
Ž . Ž Žl..we remark that BrA is unramified , for an element of G G , there is aB
commutative diagram,
Ž .nT ‹ a l X q 1
< <l l
y1 y1 y1 y1Ž . w x w Ž . xT q T , u T q m y u T gB T , T “B X, l X q 1
› › D p] ]
w xj , t g A j , t .
Hence we have
y1w xHom A j , t , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /A
nn yny1, a l X q 1 q a l X q 1 , u a l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž
yny1 =q m y u a l X q 1 ‹ a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . 4.
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y1y1w x, Hom B T , T , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /B
=y1, B X , l X q 1 ;Ž .
whowever, we must define a new G-action r in place of s on B X,
Ž .y1 x=l X q 1 so that the following diagram is commutative:
n yny1a l X q 1 q a l X q 1 ,Ž . Ž .Ž
n yn ny1u a l X q 1 q m y u a l X q 1 ‹ a l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž ..
6 6
] ]< <l l
Žl. y1 =Ž . w Ž . xG G “B X, l X q 1B
6 6
rs
Žl. y1 =Ž . w Ž . xG G “B X, l X q 1B
< <j j
yn n yny1 y1
s a l X q 1 q s a l X q 1 ,‹ s a l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž
yn ny1
us a l X q 1 q m y u s a l X q 1 .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . .
Hence, we get
H 1 G , G G Žl.Ž .Ž .B
=y11, H G , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /
n n n =s a l X q 1 ‹ r a l X q 1 a l X q 1 s 1, a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . Ž . 4Ž .
m m =r r b l X q 1 rb l X q 1 ‹ b g B , m g ZŽ . Ž . 4Ž .
n y1 =s a l X q 1 ‹ s a a s 1, a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . 4
2 m =r 1rs b b l X q 1 ‹ b g B , m g ZŽ . Ž . 4
, A=rNorm B= = Zr2Z.Ž .
Then we obtain
H 1 G Žl. , G , A=rNorm B= = Zr2Z.Ž . Ž .
ŽRemark 3.2.2. Let A be complete and let k be finite field. Then cf.
w x.3, V, 2, Remarks we get
A=rNorm B= s 0.Ž .
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1Ž .3.3. H G, G
THEOREM 3.3.1.
H 1 G , G , A=rNorm B= .Ž . Ž .
Proof. As in Theorem 3.1.3, we have
H 1 G , G , H 1 G , G G Žl. ,Ž . Ž .Ž .B
Ž Žl.. Ž w x w Ž .y1 x. =where G G s Hom A j , t , B X, l X q 1 . Since m y 2u g B ,B A
Ž Žl..for an element of G G , there is a commutative diagram,B
Ž .nT ‹ a l X q 1
< <l l
y1 y1 y1 y1Ž . w x w Ž . xT q T , u T q m y u T gB T , T “B X, l X q 1
› › j p] ]
w xj , t g A j , t .
Hence we have
y1w xHom A j , t , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /A
n yny1, a l X q 1 q a l X q 1 ,Ž . Ž . Ž
n yny1 =u a l X q 1 q m y u a l X q 1 ‹ a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . Ž . 4.
y1y1w x, Hom B T , T , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /B
=y1, B X , l X q 1 ;Ž .
w Žhowever, we must define the new G-action r in place of s on B X, l X
.y1 x=q 1 so that the following diagram is commutative:
n yny1a l X q 1 q a l X q 1 ,Ž . Ž .Ž
n yn ny1u a l X q 1 q m y u a l X q 1 ‹ a l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž ..
6 6
] ]< <l l
Žl. y1 =Ž . w Ž . xG G “B X, l X q 1B
6 6
rs
Žl. y1 =Ž . w Ž . xG G “B X, l X q 1B
< <j j
n yn ny1 y1
s a l X q 1 q s a l X q 1 ,‹ s a l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž
n yny1
us a l X q 1 q m y u s a l X q 1 .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . .
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Hence, we get
H 1 G , G G Žl.Ž .Ž .B
=y11, H G , B X , l X q 1Ž .ž /
n n n =s a l X q 1 ‹ r a l X q 1 a l X q 1 s 1, a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . Ž . 4Ž .
m m =r r b l X q 1 rb l X q 1 ‹ b g B , m g ZŽ . Ž . 4Ž .
n y1 2 n =s a l X q 1 ‹ s a a l X q 1 s 1, a g B , n g ZŽ . Ž . Ž . 4
r 1rs b b ‹ b g B= 4Ž .
s a ‹ s a s a, a g B= r s b b ‹ b g B= 4  4Ž . Ž .
s A=rNorm B= .Ž .
Then we obtain
H 1 G , G , A=rNorm B= .Ž . Ž .
1Ž .3.4. H G , Ga, A
THEOREM 3.4.1.
H 1 G , G , A=rNorm B= .Ž . Ž .a , A
Proof. As in Theorem 3.1.3, we have
H 1 G , G , H 1 G , G G ,Ž . Ž .Ž .a , A a , B
Ž . Ž w x w x. =where G G s Hom A j , t , B X . Since m y 2u g B , for an ele-a, B A
Ž .ment of G G , there is a commutative diagrama, B
T ‹ a
< <l l
y1 y1 y1Ž . w x w xT q T , u T q m y u T gB T , T “B X
› › D p] ]
w xj , t g A j , t ,
w y1 x w xwhere B T , T s A j , t m B. Hence we haveA
w x w x y1 y1 =Hom A j , t , B X , a q a , u a q m y u a ‹ a g BŽ . 4Ž . Ž .A
w y1 x w x, Hom B T , T , B XŽ .B
=w x, B X
s B=;
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however, we must define the new G-action r in place of s on B= so that
the following diagram is commutative:
a q ay1 , u a q m y u ay1 ‹ aŽ .Ž .
6 6
< <l l] ]
=Ž .G G “ Ba, B
6 6
rs
=Ž .G G “B .a, B
< <j j
y1 y1 y1
s a q s a , us a q m y u s a ‹ s a .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
Hence, we get
H 1 G , G G , H 1 G , B=Ž . Ž .Ž .a , B
s a ‹ r a a s 1, a g B= r r b rb ‹ b g B= 4  4Ž . Ž .
s a ‹ ars a s 1, a g B= r 1rs b b ‹ b g B= 4  4Ž . Ž .
s A=rNorm B= .Ž .
Then we obtain
H 1 G , G , A=rNorm B= .Ž . Ž .a , A
COROLLARY 3.4.2.
H 1 Spec A , G , A=rNorm B= .Ž . Ž .
4. EXTENSION
1Ž .4.1. Ext G, Gm , A
THEOREM 4.1.1. Let
2 2 2w xG s Spec A X , Y , Z r Z X q ml XY q nl Y y 1 ,Ž .Ž .Ł m
BrA
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Ž .where l / 0 g A. Then Ł G is the nontri¤ial extension of G by G :Br A m m , A
ba
0 “ G “ G “ G “ 0.Łm , A m
BrA
The homomorphisms a and b are defined by the following a* and b *:
w x 2 2 2a*: A X , Y , Z r Z X q ml XY q nl Y y 1Ž .Ž .
w y1 x“ A T , T
X , Y , Z ‹ T , 0, Ty2Ž . Ž .
w x 2 2 2b *: A w , ¤ r l n¤ y m¤w q w y m y 4n ¤Ž . Ž .Ž .
w x 2 2 2“ A X , Y , Z r Z X q ml XY q nl Y y 1Ž .Ž .
w , y¤ ‹ XYZ, Y 2ZŽ . Ž .
Ž w x.cf. 4, 3.1 .
Proof. We know the nontrivial extension
0 “ G “ G “ G “ 0.Łm , A m
BrA
Then we get Ł G by the Neron blow-up of G in Ł G .´Br A m m , k Br A m
THEOREM 4.1.2.
Ext1 G , G , Zr2Z.Ž .m , A
Ž w x.Proof. In general, there is an exact sequence cf. 1, III, 6.2.5
0 “ H 2 G , G “ Ext1 G , G “ H 1 G , H 1 GŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .0 m , A m , A 0 m , A
“ H 3 G , G “ Ext2 G , G ,Ž . Ž .0 m , A m , A
1Ž .where H G denotes the presheaf on Sch defined by X ‹m , A r A
1Ž . 2Ž .H X, G , and H G, G , etc., are the Hochschild cohomology.m , A 0 m , A
2Ž . 3Ž .First, we compute H G, G and H G, G .0 m , A 0 m , A
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We use Hopf algebra:
d 2Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl.w x w x w x w x w xB G m B G “ B G m B G m B GB B B
n p
y1w xB T , T
j j j
y1w xA T , T
q o
w x w x w x w x w xA G m A G “ A G m A G m A G .A A A
After tensoring B, the two cochain is
2 Žl. w y1 x w Žl. x w Žl. xC G , G s Hom B T , T , B G m B GŽ . Ž .0 B m , B B B
m n =, a l X q 1 m l X q 1 ‹ a g B , m , n g Z .Ž . Ž . 4
2Ž Ž .m Ž .n. ŽWe compute d a l X q 1 m l X q 1 . Then we may assume that
.the action of G on G is trivialm , A
m n2d a l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž .Ž .
m n m ms a m l X q 1 m l X q 1 a l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž
y1nm l X q 1Ž . .
m n n m
a l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 a l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž
y1nm l X q 1 m 1Ž . .
ym ns l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 .Ž . Ž .
Hence the cocycle condition implies m s n s 0. Then we have
Z 2 G Žl. , G , B=.Ž .0 B m , B
2Ž .Hence Z G, G ; A. The coboundary map is linear with respect to0 m , A
2Ž . 2Ž .constants, so Z G, G s B G, G . Then we obtain0 m , A 0 m , A
H 2 G , G s 0.Ž .0 m , A
Similarly, the three cochain is
C 3 G Žl. , GŽ .0 B m , B
w y1 x w Žl. x w Žl. x w Žl. xs Hom B T , T , B G m B G m B GŽ .B B B
m nl =, a l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 ‹ a g B , l , m , n g Z .Ž . Ž . Ž . 4
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3Ž Ž . l Ž .m Ž .n.We compute d a l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 , then
m nl3d a l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
m nls a m l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
y1m nl la l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
m m nla l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
y1m n nla l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
m nla l X q 1 m l X q 1 m l X q 1 m 1Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .
m ms a m l X q 1 m l X q 1 m 1.Ž . Ž .
Hence the cocycle condition implies a s 1, m s 0. Then we have
nl3 Žl.Z G , G , l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 ‹ l , n g Z .Ž . Ž . 4Ž .0 B m , B
3Ž .Next we compute the element of Z G, G given by0 m , A
nl w x w x w xT ‹ l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 g A G m A G m A G .Ž . Ž . A A
Then we can easily see that l s n s 0, and there is only a unit element:
3Ž .T ‹ 1. Hence we have Z G, G s 0 and0 m , A
H 3 G , G s 0.Ž .0 m , A
Therefore
Ext1 G , G , H 1 G , H 1 G .Ž . Ž .Ž .m , A 0 m , A
1Ž 1Ž .. ŽNext, we compute H G, H G . We have we may assume that the0 m , A
1Ž . .action of G on H G is trivialm , A
H 1 G , H 1 G , Hom G , H 1 G .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .0 m , A Ayg r m , A
Moreover, we obtain
Hom G , H 1 G ; Mor G , H 1 GŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ayg r m , A A m , A
s H 1 G GŽ . Ž .m , A
s H 1 G , GŽ .m , A
, Zr2Z.
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Hence
Ext1 G , G ; Zr2Z.Ž .m , A
While we have the existence of nontrivial extension in Theorem 4.1.1,
Ext1 G , G , Zr2Z.Ž .m , A
1Ž Žl. .4.2. Ext G , G
THEOREM 4.2.1. Let
y1
G s Spec A X , Y , Z, lZ q 1Ž .Ł m
BrA
r X 2 q mXY q nY 2 q m2 y 4n lZ q 1 ,Ž . Ž .Ž .
Ž . Žl.where l / 0 g A. Then Ł G is the nontri¤ial extension of G by G:Br A m
g d Žl.0 “ G “ G “ G “ 0.Ł m
BrA
The homomorphisms g and d are defined by the following g* and d *:
y1
g*: A X , Y , Z, lZ q 1Ž .
r X 2 q mXY q nY 2 q m2 y 4n lZ q 1Ž . Ž .Ž .
w x 2 2 2“ A t , j r nj y mjt q t q m y 4nŽ .
X , Y , Z ‹ t , yj , 0Ž . Ž .
y1
d *: A X , l X q 1Ž .
y1“ A X , Y , Z, lZ q 1Ž .
r X 2 q mXY q nY 2 q m2 y 4n lZ q 1Ž . Ž .Ž .
X ‹ Z.
Proof. We know the nontrivial extension
0 “ G “ G “ G “ 0.Ł m m , A
BrA
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Then we get Ł G by the Neron blow-up of G in Ł G .´Br A m k Br A m
THEOREM 4.2.2.
Ext1 G Žl. , G , Zr2Z.Ž .
Ž w x.Proof. There is an exact sequence cf. 1, III, 6, 2.5
0 “ H 2 G Žl. , G “ Ext1 G Žl. , G “ H 1 G Žl. , H 1 GŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .0 0
“ H 3 G Žl. , G “ Ext2 G Žl. , G .Ž . Ž .0
2Ž Žl. . 3Ž Žl. .First, we compute H G , G and H G , G .0 0
We use Hopf algebra:
d 2Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl.w x w x w x w x w xB G m B G “ B G m B G m B GB B B
n p
y1w xB T , T
j j j
w xA j , t
q o
Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl.w x w x w x w x w xA G m A G “ A G m A G m A G .A A A
As in Theorem 4.1.2, we have
H 2 G Žl. , G s 0.Ž .0
Similarly, the three cocycle is
nl3 Žl.Z G , G , l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 ‹ l , n g Z .Ž . Ž . 4Ž .0 B m , B
3Ž Žl. .We compute the element of Z G , G given by0
n ynl yl
j ‹ l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 q l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
w Žl. x w Žl. x w Žl. xg A G m A G m A GA A
nl
t ‹ u l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž .
ynylq m y u l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž .
w Žl. x w Žl. x w Žl. xg A G m A G m A G .A A
Then the cocycle condition implies that l s n s 0, so there is only a unit
3Ž Žl. .element, j ‹ 2, t ‹ m. Hence we have Z G , G s 0 and0
H 3 G Žl. , G s 0.Ž .0
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Therefore
Ext1 G Žl. , G , H 1 G Žl. , H 1 G .Ž . Ž .Ž .0
1Ž Žl. 1Ž ..Next, we compute H G , H G . We have0
H 1 G Žl. , H 1 G , Hom G Žl. , H 1 G .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .0 Ayg r
Moreover, we obtain
Hom G Žl. , H 1 G ; Mor G Žl. , H 1 GŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ayg r A
s H 1 G G Žl.Ž . Ž .
s H 1 G Žl. , GŽ .
, A=rNorm B= = Zr2Z.Ž .
Hence
Ext1 G Žl. , G ; A=rNorm B= = Zr2Z.Ž . Ž .
Let u: Spec A “ G Žl. be the neutral element of G Žl.. Then for any
Ž Žl. 1Ž .. 1Ž .Ž .element w in Hom G , H G , w (u s 0 g H G Spec A . On theAyg r
Ž 1Ž .Ž . 1Ž .other hand, we have we remark that H G Spec A s H Spec A, G ,
= Ž =. Ž ..A rNorm B cf. 3.4.2
Hom G Žl. , H 1 G ; H 1 G G Žl. “ H 1 G Spec AŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ayg r
< < <j j j
w ‹ w ‹ w (u
Then we get
Ext1 G Žl. , G , Hom G Žl. , H 1 G ; Zr2Z.Ž . Ž .Ž .Ayg r
While we have the existence of nontrivial extension in Theorem 4.2.1,
Ext1 G Žl. , G , Zr2Z.Ž .
1Ž .4.3. Ext G, G
THEOREM 4.3.1.
Ext1 G , G s 0.Ž .
Ž w x.Proof. There is an exact sequence cf. 1, III, 6.2.5
0 “ H 2 G , G “ Ext1 G , G “ H 1 G , H 1 GŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .0 0
“ H 3 G , G “ Ext2 G , G .Ž . Ž .0
2Ž . 3Ž .First, we compute H G, G and H G, G .0 0
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We use Hopf algebra,
d 2Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl. Žl.w x w x w x w x w xB G m B G “ B G m B G m B GB B B
n p
y1w xB T , T
j j j
w xA j , t
q o
w x w x w x w x w xA G m A G “ A G m A G m A G ,A A A
w x w xwhere A G s A ¤ , w . As in Theorem 4.1.2, we have
H 2 G , G s 0.Ž .0
Similarly, the three cocycle is
nl3 Žl.Z G , G , l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 ‹ l , n g Z .Ž . Ž . 4Ž .0 B m , B
3Ž .We compute the element of Z G, G given by0
n ynl yl
j ‹ l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 q l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
w x w x w xg A G m A G m A GA A
nl
t ‹ u l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1Ž . Ž .
ynyl w x w x w xq m y u l X q 1 m 1 m l X q 1 g A G m A G m A G .Ž . Ž . Ž . A A
Then the cocycle condition implies that l s n s 0, so there is only a unit
3Ž .element, j ‹ 2, t ‹ m. Hence we have Z G, G s 0 and0
H 3 G , G s 0.Ž .0
Therefore
Ext1 G , G , H 1 G , H 1 G .Ž . Ž .Ž .0
1Ž 1Ž ..Next, we compute H G, H G . We have0
H 1 G , H 1 G , Hom G , H 1 G .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .0 Ayg r
Moreover, we obtain
Hom G , H 1 G ; Mor G , H 1 GŽ . Ž .Ž . Ž .Ayg r A
s H 1 G GŽ . Ž .
s H 1 G , GŽ .
, A=rNorm B=Ž .
, H 1 G Spec A .Ž . Ž .
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Let u: Spec A “ G be the neutral element of G. Then for any element
Ž 1Ž .. 1Ž .Ž .w in Hom G, H G , w (u s 0 g H G Spec A . On the other hand,Ayg r
we have
Ž 1Ž .. 1Ž .Ž . 1Ž .Ž .Hom G, H G ; H G G , H G Spec A .Ayg r
< < <j j j
w ‹ w ‹ w (u
Hence, we get
Ext1 G , G , Hom G , H 1 G s 0.Ž . Ž .Ž .Ayg r
1Ž .4.4. Ext G , Ga, A
Ž . Ž .THEOREM 4.4.1. Suppose char K s 0 and char k s p ) 0. Then an
1Ž .element of Ext G , G corresponds toa, A
F a , a , a 2 , . . . ; XŽ .1 p p
a2 a py11 12 py1s 1 q a X q X q ??? q X1 2! p y 1 !Ž .
a a a2a1 p 1 pp pq1 pq2q a X q X q Xp p q 1 p q 2 p q 1Ž . Ž .
a py1a1 p 2 py1q ??? q X
2 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
p!a2 p!a a2p 1 p2 p 2 pq1q X q X
2 p ??? p q 1 2 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
p!a py1a21 p 3 py1q ??? q X
3 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
2 23 3p! a p! a aŽ . Ž .p 1 p3 p 3 pq1q X q X
3 p ??? p q 1 3 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2 py1 3p! a aŽ . 1 p 4 py1q ??? q X
4 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
???
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a a 22 21 pp p q1
2q a X q X q ??? ,p 2p q 1
where
py2p p py1a p! a aŽ .1 1 p2
2pa s , p a s , . . . ,p p 2p y 1 ! p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .Ž .
Ž .2a , a , a , . . . are nilpotents in Br l , and, moreo¤er,1 p p
2u y m a , 2u y m a , 2u y m a 2 , . . . g Ar l .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 p p
Proof. We obtain the exact sequence
0 “ G “ G “ i#G “ 0A rŽl.
in 2.3, so there is a long exact sequence
0 “ Hom G , G “ Hom G , GŽ . Ž .Ayg r a , A Ayg r a , A
r“ Hom G , i#GŽ .Ayg r a , A A rŽl.
“ Ext1 G , G “ Ext1 G , G “ ??? .Ž . Ž .a , A a , A
1Ž .We know that Ext G , G s 0, soa, A
Ext1 G , G , Hom G , i#G rr Hom G , G .Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .a , A Ayg r a , A A rŽl. Ayg r a , A
Ž .Since Hom G , G s 0,Ayg r a, A
Ext1 G , G , Hom G , i#GŽ . Ž .a , A Ayg r a , A A rŽl.
w x w xs Hom Ar l j , t , A X m Ar lŽ . Ž .Ž .A rŽl.yH o p f A
w x w x, Hom Ar l j , t , Ar l X ,Ž . Ž .Ž .A rŽl.yH o p f
Ž Ž .w x Ž .w x. Ž .where Hom Ar l j , t , Ar l X denotes the set of Ar l -A rŽl.yH o p f
Hopf algebra homomorphisms. After tensoring B, there is a commutative
diagram,
Ž .T ‹ f X
< <l l
y1 y1 y1Ž . Ž .w x Ž .w xT q T , u T q m y u T gBr l T , T “ Br l X
› › D D] ]
Ž .w x Ž .w xj , t g Ar l j , t “Ar l X .
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Hence we have
w x w xHom Ar l j , t , Ar l XŽ . Ž .Ž .A rŽl.- H o p f
=w x, f X ‹ f X g Br l X ,Ž . Ž . Ž .
y1 y1 w xf X q f X , u f X q m y u f X g Ar l X ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
f X m 1 q 1 m X s f X m f X .Ž . Ž . Ž . 4
Ž . i Ž .w x= ŽLet f X s Ý a X g Br l X . Then the condition f X m 1 q 1 miG 0 i
. Ž . Ž . Ž .X s f X m f X implies that f X has the following style:
a2 a py11 12 py1f X s 1 q a X q X q ??? q XŽ . 1 2! p y 1 !Ž .
a a a2a1 p 1 pp pq1 pq2q a X q X q X q ???p p q 1 p q 2 p q 1Ž . Ž .
a py1a1 p 2 py1q X
2 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
p!a2 p!a a2p 1 p2 p 2 pq1q X q X q ???
2 p ??? p q 1 2 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
p!a py1a21 p 3 py1q X
3 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
2 23 3p! a p! a aŽ . Ž .p 1 p3 p 3 pq1q X q X q ???
3 p ??? p q 1 3 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2 py1 3p! a aŽ . 1 p 4 py1q X
4 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
???
a a 22 21 pp p q1
2q a X q X q ??? ,p 2p q 1
where
py2p p py1a p! a aŽ .1 1 p2
2pa s , p a s , . . . ,p p 2p y 1 ! p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .Ž .
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Ž .2a , a , a , . . . are nilpotent in Br l . Hence1 p p
a2 a py11 1y1 2 py1f X q f X s 2 q 2 X q ??? q2 XŽ . Ž .
2! p y 1 !Ž .
a a1 p pq1q 2 X q ???
p q 1
p!a2p 2 pq 2 X q ???
2 p ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
p!a py1a21 p 3 py1q 2 X
3 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
2 3p! a aŽ . 1 p 3 pq1q 2 X q ???
3 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
???
a a 2 21 p p q1q 2 X q ??? ,2p q 1
y1
u f X q m y u f XŽ . Ž . Ž .
a2 a py11 12 py1s m q 2u y m a X q m X q ??? qm XŽ . 1 2! p y 1 !Ž .
a a1 pp pq1q 2u y m a X q m XŽ . p p q 1
a2a1 p pq2q 2u y m X q ???Ž .
p q 2 p q 1Ž . Ž .
a py1a1 p 2 py1q 2u y m XŽ .
2 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
p!a2p 2 pq m X
2 p ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
p!a a21 p 2 pq1q 2u y m X q ???Ž .
2 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
p!a py1a21 p 3 py1q m X
3 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
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2 3p! aŽ . p 3 pq 2u y m XŽ .
3 p ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
2 3p! a aŽ . 1 p 3 pq1q m X q ???
3 p q 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
2 py1 3p! a aŽ . 1 p 4 py1q 2u y m X q ???Ž .
4 p y 1 ??? p q 1Ž . Ž .
???
a a 22 21 pp p q1
2q 2u y m a X q m X q ??? .Ž . p 2p q 1
Then we obtain
a2 , a a , a2 ,a a3 , a4 , a a5 , . . . , a a py2 , a py1 , a a 2 , a 22 , a a 23 , . . .gAr l ,Ž .1 1 p p 1 p p 1 p 1 p p 1 p p 1 p
2u y m a , 2u y m a , 2u y m a3 , 2u y m a5 , . . . , 2u y m a py2 ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 p p p p
2u y m a 2 , 2u y m a 23 , . . . g Ar l .Ž . Ž . Ž .p p
These conditions are equivalent to
2u y m a , 2u y m a , 2u y m a 2 , . . . g Ar l .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .1 p p
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